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MARl< EVANS OBSERVATORY 
Cornerstone Ceremony 
W are gathered h~re this morning to make a new beginning, to place a 
cornerstone in the valls of our new Harle; Evans Observatory, to elllpbaaize oul: 
need for renaissance and relevan.,;e in higher edu~ation. Nothing could symbolhe 
better Wesleyan's U.ft•o££ into the space age than tlle construction of a new 
astrophysics bboratory with the initial dedication by one of the first Jmen to 
journey to the 11100n. After today, we shall never be the same again ...... a new 
dimension has been added to raise our aspirations and ambitiina anew ln the 
explorations of learning. 
We arc plac.ini; e time cnrsule in this new obse1-vatod to be recovered in 
seven years, not by future archaeologists sifting thro ebria on the mound 
of higher learning at :o;ome indefinite time in 'e~re. Seven yeat:s obviously 
4 
e.kee us to the two hundredth annivet:aary o£~a" f ndependence, but it baa 
even larger aignificrnee for us. While lJ~ s len ; hened, change has accelerated. 
Four years marlu:~ out a collilge generation ~4. the p,:.Ce of eve1.1t8 ''tbr•Jat na to 
alienate the young ft:orn the old in n deaperat~se~rch for relevance now. We'have 
__..-, "" ~ 
always b~d ·change, our problem is )ha·rwe"'~-~t 1~~~ b.ou to .adjust our Uvea to 
it wore quickly. Jos ph forelJtti ned the Pha\:-~oh to'"'Prepare for seven years of 
fsmtne in seven years o t p:cnt~ ~ Seven ycar s, clapaed from Independence Hall in 
Philadelphia to the 'rrenty of c.t\ent, Fra~/ ot'Win 'fl career as an astronwt has 
lasted seven years, apd eve~ yenrs i~th approxfmate ave rage tenure for college 
presidents. includil ~hose ,nt l-~slcyan. 
In seven ydf\s .our presj"'~ goals and plan.(l. for improvem&~t at Wesleyan 
will be achieved or 'no.t * or at 1-'.ast via, bly on the it: way. We aha 11 knoJ?J by then 
'-.. ·-- / . . 
whether or not what we ' have started today has made tt difference. Pt:ogress toward 
r..ca.detnic betterment t:equires new buildings. and new equipment, but more aignificantly 
new efforts on the part of 1aculty, students, and trustees alike. w are 
termined that today we have made that beginntns. 
The 1976 Uesleyan time capsule that Frank Bot'!Qan is about to put in place 
co taina e m~d col lecLi~l of ~~ntos from this small University, activities under-
w~y in this community, ~nd the Apollo space program. The 11at of items .done is 
o.m.pl.e testimony to the part we have bnd in supporting the U.S. space achievement • 
Admittedly, llU.noia Wesleyan is reaching for the stars and stellar achievement· • 
.. 1 ... 
a private institution of higher learning. I shall name each item in the capsule. 
and ao I do so, will the representative step forward. Let ua hold our applause 
until the conclusion. 
li 
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Thank you all for joining with us on thio occasion. The journey of 
our caps11le and. ita hopes for Wesleyan through time will be circumscribed. only 
by the spirit of those who have joined together in this :joint enterprise. And. 
we are grateful for the presence bere this morning of Col. Frank Borman, and by 
the encoura t his visit has given ua . 
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